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Indira 2001-08-01
verbatim report of interviews 1966 1973 of two journalists with indira
nehru gandhi b 1917 prime minister of india

Face to Face with Indira Gandhi 1974
i will feel privileged even if i die for my country i have firm belief that
every drop of my blood will make my country strong and progressive
these were the last words of indira gandhi our beloved prime minister
indira gandhi who ruled our hearts for seventeen years had sacrificed
her life for the unity and integrity of the nation the country progressed
in all fields under her leadership and she hoisted the nation s prestige
and fame in the global reckoning full of ups and downs her life was a
saga of struggle she faced difficulties with dedication and fortitude
today s generation can certainly derive inspiration from her philosophy
of life

Indira Gandhi 2016-10-14
presents the life of the first woman prime minister of india from her
childhood to her assassination

Indira Gandhi 2001-01-08
the first major biography of indira gandhi covers the breadth and scope
of 20th century india and the woman who left her indelible mark on that
troubled country both widely supported and bitterly opposed she was
eventually removed from office only to make a stunning comeback

An Indian Dynasty 1985
indira gandhi s life was part of the unfolding history of india intricately
woven with india s past and future it became inevitable therefore that
politics formed a backdrop to her public and often private actions indira
gandhi s life spanned over two thirds of a century by the time of her
brutal assassination in 1984 she had established herself as the most
significant political leader india had seen since the death of her father
jawaharlal nehru in this book written with the close cooperation of her
subject pupul jayakar seeks to uncover the many personalities that lay
hidden within mrs gandhi much more than a political biography the



book reveals the complex personality of indira gandhi her thoughts and
feelings her hates and prejudices her insights and her faults her loves
and emotional entanglements full of startling insights indira gandhi a
biography paints a magnificent portrait at once empathetic and
unprejudiced of one of the twentieth century s most remarkable women

Mother India 2011-06-20
a definitive incisive and no holds barred account of the life and times of
one of india s most charismatic and prominent leaders who has left a
distinctive stamp on history for almost two decades indira gandhi stood
out the world s most powerful woman in india there is hardly a neutral
opinion about her she is either adored or abused inder malhotra s
biography explores objectively this highly complex and very private
person right from her childhood to her last days who lived under
constant public gaze and learnt to adjust her demanour to the occasion
rigorously concealing her true self and real feelings this comprehensive
work recounts her unusual and unhappy love marriage to feroze gandhi
and examines the ambivalent influence of her father jawaharlal nehru on
her career it also focuses on her relationship with her sons sanjay her
chosen heir and his elder brother rajiv who ironically succeeded her as
the prime minister of india the author traces indira gandhi s own
evolution from a dumb doll to the empress of india and her downfall the
seeds of which were sown when she imposed the emergency on 25 june
1975 this phase marked a dark period in the post independence era her
party the congress lost the march 1997 general election and she was out
of power for nearly three years the author also describes the later
revival in her fortunes when she returned as prime minister in january
1980 during her second term she had to order the indian army to enter
the golden temple in amritsar the holiest shrine of the sikhs to flush out
the militants hiding there this move led to her being assassinated by her
own sikh bodyguards on 31 october 1984 in the revised and updated
edition inder malhotra throws light on the impact that indira gandhi had
and continues to have on indian politics after her death when her mantle
fell on members of her family including rajiv gandhi first and sonia
gandhi later this is not only a compulsive and gripping narrative about a
remarkable personality but also a fascinating study of india after
independence e41



Indira Gandhi 1992-11-27
describes how indira gandhi followed her family s tradition of fighting
politically for india became prime minister and was assassinated by her
enemies

Indira Gandhi 2014-02-01
india the largest democracy in the world has for almost all its existence
been ruled by the members of a single family this biography tells of the
nehru family s tryst with destiny a story of suffering and assassination
that is not yet over

Indira Nehru Gandhi, Ruler of India
1985-01-01
indira gandhi prime minister of india for over sixteen years was a brave
freedom fighter and a passionate patriot deeply committed to the
honour and integrity of india she was also a devoted mother and
grandmother who was great fun to be with she loved books nature art
sports and puzzles born into the illustrious nehru family in allahabad
indira priyadarshini gandhi was educated at santiniketan geneva and
oxford and was determined since childhood to serve the people of india
this biography with a foreword by rajiv gandhi and illustrated with rare
photographs portrays very simply but eloquently the life of the iron lady
of india from her birth on 19 november 1917 to her assassination on 31
october 1984

The Dynasty 1997
remarkable for their sensitivity and humour and replete with vivid
descriptions of major personalities and events of their times the letters
chart indira gandhi s developments from a shy school girl into a
charismatic political leader

Indira Gandhi 2013-01-15
indira gandhi remains the only female that ever served as prime
minister of india she was considered a hero by her supporters and used
her power and influence to direct the course of major political events



and spearheaded social change on an international scale this
humanitarian leader introduced programs that helped to make india self
sufficient in food grains and provided refuge for ten million pakistani
civilians who fled their country this book examines ms gandhi s
childhood education early influences and reviews their goals and
achievements a timeline of events is included along with a glossary of
terms which defines history specific terms this important volume
includes primary source photos quotes and excerpts about highly
influential and worldly individual

Two Alone, Two Together 2004
this book recounts the life of indira gandhi who served as india s prime
minister from 1966 1977 and from 1980 1984

Indira Gandhi 2013-08-01
political biography of a former indian prime minister

Indira Gandhi 1972
the definitive and first non partisan biography of one of the most
formidable political figures of the 20th century voted woman of the
millennium in a bbc poll 2000 indira gandhi s life from her birth in 1917
through partition and up to her assassination in 1984 was dominated by
the politics of her country always directly involved in india s turbulent
20th century history once she accepted the mantle of power she became
one of the world s most powerful and significant women this biography
the first to be written by an unpartisan western woman will focus on
gandhi s role as a female leader of men in one of the most chauvinistic
complex and politicised cultures in the world comprehensive yet also
personal frank s biography will deal with power and how this often
isolated woman handled it alongside her family and her emotional life it
will be the definitive book on one of this century s most powerful and
important women

Indira Gandhi 2007
a biography of indira gandhi india s prime minister which emphasizes
her part in india s long non violent struggle for independence from
england



Indira Gandhi 1985
a loving daughter a caring mother an affectionate grandmother a
confident globetrotter and finally prime minister indira slipped into each
role with ease the story of india s first woman prime minister is no
ordinary story it is the story of a girl for whom sacrifice and loss came
early for whom growing up meant seeing her father drift in and out of
jail and a mother in and out of hospital wearing khadi and organizing
her own band of troops combating loneliness and giving up the things
she loved for a bigger cause with the freedom struggle playing out in the
background indira gandhi s life was inextricably linked to the politics
and destiny of her country in this compelling biography sreelata menon
vividly recreates the life and times of a young girl who goes on to
become one of the most powerful and charismatic leaders of the world
filled with little known facts about indira gandhi s life this book is a
fascinating read that brings to light the different facets of her
personality

Indira Gandhi 1985
this fascinating illuminating biography containing over 150 rare and
exquisite photographs is remarkable for its intellectual quality and
richness of material text clean condition good

Indira 2002
this is the study of mrs gandhi s period of power 1966 77 the unorthodox
uses she made of it and the distinctive and highly individual style she
injected into the indian polity

Indira Gandhi, Speeches and Writings 1975
how did indira gandhi reach the pinnacle of indian politics did india
move away from freedom under her leadership what kind of woman was
she indira gandhi made unorthodox use of power and possessed a highly
individual style of functioning in this book nayantara sahgal persuasively
argues that authoritarianism was the inevitable outcome of indira s
personality and temperament her leadership marked a drastic break
with the democratic tradition of her family and of indian politics during
her regime the political landscape of india underwent profound changes
the emergency of 1975 77 was used to promote her son sanjay as her



ultimate successor the entry of her elder son rajiv into politics after
sanjay s death and his immediate political prominence showcased indira
s essential belief in her family s right to rule nayantara sahgal s personal
knowledge of her cousin in combination with her unparalleled access to
letters exchanged between nehru and her mother vijaylakshmi pandit
makes for an unusually penetrating psychological and political portrait
from an intimate family viewpoint

First Lady of India 1969
on indira gandhi 1917 1984 and rajiv gandhi b 1944 prime minister of
india

Indira Gandhi Speaks on Democracy,
Socialism, and Third World Nonalignment
1975
a 1974 biography of indira gandhi written when she still held office as
the prime minister of india includes a section of photographs and a list
of references

Indira Gandhi 2013-10-15
a brief biography of the leader of india

The Spirit of India 1975
an intimate portrait of nehru s daughter india by nehru s sister krishna
hutheesing only ten years older than her 26 small chapters notes index
10 illustrations spine slightliy damaged and book sellers stamps on the
end page

Indira Gandhi: Revolution in Restraint
1974
includes introduction by the interviewer



Indira Gandhi's Emergence and Style 1978
elle fut l une des femmes les plus puissantes de la planète et a été parmi
les premières à diriger une démocratie moderne forte d une culture
millénaire née en 1917 au cœur du sérail politique indien fille de
jawaharlal nehru indira gandhi ennemie redoutable pour qui voulait se
mettre en travers de sa route a montré autant d intuition politique que
de passion maternelle son bilan contrasté par une corruption galopante
et des mesures impopulaires a considérablement influencé le sous
continent indien trente ans après son assassinat par des sikhs en 1984
sa crémation et la dispersion de ses cendres au dessus des himalayas
indira gandhi femme de pouvoir et de mystères continue à travers sa
dynastie à influencer la destinée de cette immense et fascinante nation
guillemette de la borie est journaliste elle a publié une biographie de
mère teresa desclée de brouwer 2003 et une série de romans
historiques aux presses de la cité

Indira Gandhi, Her Road to Power 1982

Mother and Son 1986

Indira 1974

Indira Gandhi 1976

Indira Gandhi 1976

Selected Thoughts of Indira Gandhi 1985

Freedom's Daughter 1989



Dear to Behold 1969

Indira Gandhi 1974

Indira Gandhi on Herself and Her Times
1987

Selected Speeches and Writings of Indira
Gandhi, September 1972-March 1977 1984

End of an Era 1977

Indira Gandhi, an Apostle of National
Integration 1985

Indira Gandhi 2014-09-11T00:00:00+02:00

Indira Gandhi Returns 1979
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